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Abstract

The aim of this paper is to examine the needs of newly admitted students’ adjustments in new
school environment. The tradition in the Nigerian school system is that new students are
usually admitted at the beginning of each academic year. The fresh students are individuals
from diverse background with varied experience and other farms of individual differences. As
they prepare for learning in their new schools, there is the felt need to put them on course
and fast–track their adjustments. Since the school is for optimal academic achievement and
character formation, school-based guidance services became imperative for fast – tracking
students’ adjustment. The school guidance counsellor should live above broad and co-
operate with other school personnel to help the new students acquire the basic information
about their schools and be focused as they spend their years to get the best of knowledge,
skill and acceptable behaviours. Guidance service such as counselling and orientation should
be promoted by Principals to fast–track the adjustment of fresh students in the new learning
environments.

Key Words: Fast-tracking, Adjustment, School-environment, Discipline, Learning,
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Introduction

The increasing crave for education the world over is a manifestation of the quest for

information, knowledge and development. Government in difference countries, including

Nigeria have been making frantic effort to widen participation by opening up opportunities in

educational provision. Concerted efforts are being made to produce enlightened and

adequately educated citizenry, perhaps out of the belief and strong desire to utilize education

for personal improvement and societal progress and holistic development.

It is indeed becoming more apparent that there is hastened proliferation of schools all

over the society. Whether this is done to satisfy political demands and pressure or other

primordial sentiments, the truth is that there is speedy increase in population growth
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explosion the world over and expressed dire need for proper planning. In the school system,

the rate of increase in students (pupils) population is becoming more frightening. Particularly

in the urban centres, there has been much worry on large class size and over stretching of the

already inadequate facilities. This situation creates problems in the efficacy of teaching,

learning and overall management. The situation becomes almost unbearable to some school

heads and teachers. The school units today grapple with wide variety of students, from many

and diverse backgrounds. Be that as it may, the practice is that new students are admitted at

the beginning of each academic year.

The fresh students that are newly admitted to the school with varied attitudes, values,

interests, personality attributes and dispositions get physically , socially and psychologically

lost, hence the need for their adjustments . As individuals, they portray varied feelings about

the new school environment; they are expected to spend some designated years, and to

acquire knowledge and skill for future use and living. With these variations, the professionals

teachers, guidance counsellors, health personnel etc, with whom the new comers (students)

will interact almost on daily basis, are required to make the entire school environment,

conducive enough and worthy the name (school) and not only support their learning, but total

welfare and to enable them benefit maximally. With the arrival of the newly admitted

students, these new students are thrown into bewilderment. Hence, they become physically,

socially and psychologically confused. Some easily become home-sick, others anxious,

vulnerable and easy preys to older students. The type of reception they get make some of

them shrink or think of unceremonious disappearance. They might not have been accustomed

to the type of life they come to experience, which may be different from the former schools

they attended.

In order to fast-track students adjustment to the new school environment, and to

facilitate their learning and better behaviour formation, this paper is therefore aimed at

discussing the utilization of guidance services, which directly centre on students total

development, as well as encompassing their cognitive, affective and psychomotor

exploration. This, it is hoped will enhance and fast-track their adjustment in their new school

environment. Similarly, this will hasten up better behaviour formation and enable them
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benefit optimally as they stay in the school. It will also allay all fears, anxiety, confusion and

backwardness in all ramifications.

Schools as Formal Organizations and their Goals.

Hornby (2010) defined school as a place where children go to be educated. Hence, the

school refers to all the children or students and the teachers in a school. Unachukwu and

Okorji (2014)  saw formal organization as a group of people bound together in a formal

relationship to achieve organizational goals. They noted that formal organizations are

therefore consciously constituted and systematically operated by an organized group of

people that willingly work to achieve defined goals. Members of formal organizations are

assigned official duties based on qualification, individual skills, experience and expertise.

Unachukwu and Okorji (2014) identified the following characteristics of formal

organizations;

a. It comprises people to perform its tasks,

b. It is a formal system of co-ordinated activities.

c. It serves a purpose (i.e have goals) which every member works towards achieving.

d. Organizations employ specialization and co-ordination as means of achieving their

goals.

e. There is authority and leadership.

From the above, it could be pictured that schools primary, secondary, college or university

are formal organizations, and have identified goals to pursue and meant to achieve through

the efforts of members. Essentially, schools are meant to pursue teaching, learning, skills

acquisition, knowledge and good, standard and acceptable behaviours especially of children

or students.

In the light of the foregoing, the school population is made up of the head (Head

teacher or principal), teachers, pupils, or students, other personnel. Parents and ministry or

board may have something at stake for the functions and goals attainment of the school.

Majorly, effective learning and good discipline with moral rectitude of learners are the main

focus
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New Students and Adjustment Needs in the School

There is no gainsaying the fact that new students are admitted into the school at the

beginning of each academic year. As individuals from diverse background, coming to the

new school environment presents quite a number of problems and challenges, at least to some

of them. They need to be helped to socialize and rightly get themselves acclimatized in order

to prepare themselves, physically, socially, emotionally and psychologically, to be able also

to fit in appropriately in the new school environment. They need to understand the different

people, facilities, equipment, rules and regulations etc. so that they can use and benefit from

all these.

It is observed that some school heads and teachers hardly bother to facilitate the

adjustment of their new students. The students are simply left on their own, and more or less

grape in the dark or learn incidentally. This kind of handling does more harm than good for

the new students. They are easily manipulated by their seniors, threatened by unmotivated

teachers and others, and are made victims of the whims and caprices of in and out of school

forces. In the light of this, the guidance counsellor, who is a trained and relatively

experienced in providing assistance to students and others should live above board to fast-

track new students adjustment. He/she needs to understand fully his/her different functions

and roles in the school environment and society to which he lives and serve the children. The

counsellor needs to develop novel and good strategies, approaches and techniques to reach

out to the students, particularly the new comers that really need his/her help.

The Guidance Counsellor and Guidance Services

In spite of the numerous challenges before the guidance counsellor, particularly those

who work in school environments, it requires extra and tremendous efforts to really function

and make adequate impact. Some of the issues that tend to bulwark the counsellor’s roles and

functions are attributed to envy and lack of support by some school leaders, including

colleagues, lack of proper understanding of his roles by the learners, lack of office

accommodation and other necessary working materials and instruments. The counsellor

should be up and doing in the efforts to serve the students better. Quite a number of different

approaches to guidance and counselling work have been identified. The guidance services are
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also many to utilize and provide appreciable services to help in students learning, teaching

and overall discipline to encourage and support these, (FRN,2013)

Guidance Services and their Efficacy in Students’ Adjustment Process.

Identified guidance services include:

1. Counselling service

2. Information service

3. Orientation service

4. Appraisal or individual analysis service

5. Planning, placement and follow-up service

6. Referral service

7. Consultation service

8. Evaluation service

Prior to discussing the above services and relating to students adjustment in new school

environment, it may not be out of place to state that the school counsellor who tries in any

way to do everything alone is doomed to fail or experience serious challenges that he/she

hardly copes with. Guidance and counselling as an emerging helping profession in Nigeria,

has since received the attention of the Federal Government of Nigeria, when it succinctly

captured in the National Policy on Education FRN (2013) that:

“In view of the apparent ignorance of many young people about career

prospects, and in view of personality maladjustment among school children,

career officers and counsellors shall be appointed in post-primary institutions.”

This does not underscore the relevance of guidance and counselling at the primary school

level as well as other levels of the education system in the country. The school-based

counsellor, like others, needs to bear in mind the guiding principles of his/her roles and

functions that would guarantee effectiveness and efficiency. These include:

1. Guidance services are for everyone (for all)

2. Guidance service are for all school levels

3. Guidance service are provided on continuous basis
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4. Guidance services aim at the total and comprehensive development of individuals.

5. Guidance is a co-operative enterprise.

6. Guidance respects the worth and dignity of the human person

The guidance services and principles are agreed upon and elaborated by Mamman (2001),

Gibson and Mitchell (2012) pointed out that guidance services are the means through which

guidance problems are channelled in order to achieve desired results. It is the means of giving

professional help to students or clients either individual or group. Guidance service is a

school programme designed to enrich each student’s wholesome educational/vocational and

personal social experience. According to Ezeahurukwe (2011) adjustment means to adapt,

modify, harmonize, make suitable or arrange. The author further observed that the major

purpose of education is to help the individual to achieve personal, social and economic

adjustment. From birth, she noted, man experiences some contradicting conflicts between his

needs and demands or forces in his environment. Man therefore makes effort to adapt to or

modify the situations to suit him. Man not only adjusts to physical demand of his

environment but also to social pressures in his environment. She posits that the harmonious

relationship between man and the environment through which he satisfies his need according

to the social demands is termed adjustment. Ezeahurukwe cited many scholars and

psychologists who conceived and defined adjustment in different ways despite the differences

in their respective definitions, in the whole, adjustment can therefore be interpreted as

achieving a balance or equilibrium between an individual’s needs and the demand of his

physical and social environment.

It needs to be pointed out that adjustment is seen as a process. This is the way and means

an individual adapts to himself and his environment irrespective of the outcomes (success or

failure) of the quality of adjustment. It is concerned with how a group of people (students)

cope under changing circumstances and factors that influence the adjustment. Adjustive

process is influenced by such factors as internal needs and external demand of the child.

(Ezeahurukwe, 2011).
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Characteristics of a well – adjusted Person

Pupils/students as human beings need help to really adjust in their new school

environment. Ezeahurukwe (2011) identified the following characteristics that are expected

from a well-adjusted person:

1. Self-awareness: A well-adjusted person is expected to be aware of his strengths and

weakness.

2. Respect for self and others: Dislike or disregard for oneself and others is a mark of

maladjustment. A well-adjusted person shows likeness to self and others.

3. Adequate level of aspiration: A well-adjusted person in recognition of his strength and

weakness neither sets too high goal or too low goal.

4. Satisfaction of basic need: A well-adjusted person tries to satisfy his organic,

emotional and social needs. He feels adequately secured with a high self-esteem.

5. Absence of critical or fault finding attitude: An adjusted person appreciates the good

qualities in others and appreciates the effort of other people rather than look for

weaknesses or faults in the qualities or activities or activities of others. His/Her

criticisms are always objective and necessary rather than critical and punitive. Suck a

person shows likeness and admiration to others and wins others affection in return.

6. Flexibility- An adjusted person is not rigid but receptive in his attitude. He considers

others’ opinion and situations. He easily accommodates or makes necessary changes

in behaviour when necessary.

7. Capacity to deal with adverse circumstances. He persists even in times of difficulty,

not giving up easily or being overwhelmed by adverse situations.

8. A realistic perception of the world. An adjusted person is pragmatic in his plans,

thoughts and actions, having a realistic view of the world and things around him

rather than live in fantasy.

9. Enthusiastic and reasonable satisfaction with his environment, at ease with his home,

family, neighbourhood and other social environment. He loves and enjoys whatever

work or activities he engages in with a maximum level of enthusiasm. He is devoted

to his profession and accept criticism with good spirit.
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10. A balanced philosophy of life- he maintains hi wow philosophy of life and develops

definite attitudes towards values of life.

Roles of Orientation, Counselling, Information, and Classroom Interaction in

Promoting Students Adjustments.

For the entire students’ body to derive optimal meaning, satisfaction and self-

actualization in a school unit, adjustment process is therefore not merely desirable but

essential. Therefore, the orientation of students in institutions of learning has been an age-

long activity. Its importance in helping students to adjust to colleges and schools has long

been identified. This objective has also been identified. This objective has also been

emphasized by some educationist and seen as a precondition for effective teaching-learning

processes in Nigerian institutions of learning. This condition has considerably been realized

in many Nigerian Universities, colleges of Education, and the polytechnics whose

administrators make deliberate efforts to organize a planned week-long orientation

programme for their fresh students at the beginning of each academic year, through the trend

is fast changing.

In secondary schools in Nigeria, the story is a bit different. In most cases, a day is

earmarked for the orientation programme, and mostly rushed by teaches who are desirous to

commence their lessons. Indeed, there is partly as quite a number of school officers and other

staffs who would hardly attend. Even among the students, same portray lukewarm attitude

towards the programme. More recently, however, there has been an up-surge of interest in the

organization of students’ orientation in post-primary institutions. Principals of schools,

teachers, Parents as well as students themselves have become more aware of the need and

relevance of such a programme in schools. It importance to student’s quick and early

adjustment to school and their consequent academic achievement have been recognized. The

need to prepare students emotionally, socially, and mentally as a pre-condition to effective

teaching-learning interactions in schools has therefore become apparent

It is observed that some fresh students hate school and may have been forced by their

parents or guardians to go to school there is tendency that such students may resist the

teaching-learning processes in the school. Some of them must have gotten wrong
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informa9iton about the school, which is associated with excessive punishments, the strange

and difficult subjects, the numerous rules and regulations, the regimented life in the school,

and the hostile attitudes of the older students towards the fresh ones.

Egbochukwu (2008) also stated that orientation refers to a set of activities provided by

the school under the leadership of the school counsellor to eliminate or reduce the initial

trauma arising from separation anxiety, aroused in fresh students as they leave their previous

environment to the new school environment. The new school environment usually present

challenges on new students in terms of responsibility, study habits, recreational activities,

inter personal relationships and new mode of behaviour FGN –UBE (2010) also pointed

out that orientation activities could be an individual or group basis through which pupils are

given assistance in making adjustment in new schools and environments. The orientation

service also enable new pupils get familiar with the school history, its traditions, its rules and

regulations, policies and its vast opportunities. Fresh students do not want to separate with

their parents and other around. Yet, some may not understand the usefulness of going to

school, hence seeing that going to school is a mere waste of time orientation affords them

with the information to enable them change for the better. The need for orientation is today

more obvious as some of the children are admitted at very tender age, thus creating fear and

anxiety not only to them but their parents.

Information service on its own refers to the collection and dissemination of valid and

useable information relating to the educational, vocational and personal social needs of the

individual. Egbochukwu (2008) saw information service as the assistance given to a students

to understand, accept and utilize his abilities, aptitude, interests, and attitudinal pattern, in

relation to his aspirations. Also, information service is designed to help each student adjust to

his environment, develop the ability to set realistic goal for himself and improve on his total

educational and vocational programmes

Counselling service is very important and facilitates students’ adjustment.

Counselling is viewed as a process by which one person (the counsellor) attempts to

understand and helps to clarify, through listening with objective and empathy, those feelings

in the other person (the client or the student) which impede growth and maturation and which

in turn lead to growth and increased self-esteem in the student. Although counselling is
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personalized, it can be provided an individual basis or in group. Equally, it will be effective

in fast-tracking student’s adjustment in the new school environment.

The other guidance services highlighted above i.e appraisal, referral, planning

placement, follow-up and consultation can also be used by the counsellor to promote

students’ understanding, knowledge, skills, choice, decision, motivation, behaviour

modification and general adjustment. Adjustment is regarded as a process, and counselling

could be developmental focused on students’ total and comprehensive development. Today,

more than ever before, new students in the new school environment need help to adjust

appropriately for the sake of effective teaching, learning and behaviour formation, in the face

of numerous challenges.

Conclusion

The ensuring discussion above drew home the need to fast-tract students’ adjustment

in their new school environment. The proper use of guidance service to achieve this becomes

more apparent today, especially with the proliferation of schools, problems and challenges

within the schools that impede effective teaching, learning and discipline. The school

counsellor should live above board, gain the support and co-operation of other staff and

students, to be able to organize more meaning adjustment activities like orientation,

information collection and dissemination, counselling-individual or group to really help the

students. The school climate will be improved, discipline promoted, and teaching and

learning become more effective and efficient. The students, teachers and parents will be

proud for working collectively to have well-adjusted individuals who really go through the

school and not merely the reverse.

Recommendations

From the foregoing discussion, the following recommendations are given:

1. Guidance programmes should be designed and developed at all levels of the school

system.

2. Head teachers and principals should Endeavour to encourage and support the

organization of good orientation to new students as well as other guidance service.
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3. Students’ adjustment should be given priority within the school units, and this should

of necessity become an annual event in each school. It requires proper planning and

realistic implementation to make adequate impact, especially on the new students.

4. Effective use of the media, assemblies, classroom visitations, on play grounds etc to

faster understanding of the basic tenets of the school and their needs/demands of the

institutional units. Leaders of the school should show much interest by being

physically involved at all stages.

5. The approach should be pragmatic and presentation in simple and clear language

down to earth to the level of maturation and readiness of the students.

6. Good examples with illustrations, relating to students background. Reasonable period

be given to avoid fatigue and boredom.

7. Students should be relaxed to ask question and attention to be given. ICT materials-

students handbook, posters, fliers, films how could also be sued for clarity and better

understanding by the students.
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